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The United States Tra& Representative has announced its intention to prohibit awards of federal contracts for
products and services from the EC, to take effect from lvlarch 22, t993. (See details below.) This is the
second aggressive trade measue in ttre first two weeks of the new Adminisration.

Sir L-eon Brittan, EC Commissioner for External Economic Affairs, made the following statement:

"I cannot, believe it is in anybody's interest, European u American, to attempt to deal wittr rade issues in
this way. We do not accept this form of unilateral bullying - especially since there are on-going EC-US
bilateral negotiations on telecornmunication procurement and other issues within the Uruguay Round conlext. It
is important to know that I raised this matter with Carla Hills, the former US Trade Represenradve, as early
as Janury 2. Talks have continued sirrce and have been constructive and my negotiatus have fixed the next
round of discussions with our US counterparts on Fehuary l6tl7 n Washingon. Throughout this dispute the
Community has been seeking a fair agreement on all the issues. We proposed an interim agreement on u ,ung"
of issues, which would have substantially held the cunent position until the whole mauer was resolved. That
proposal was not accepted. We have also tabled a comprehensive document to resolve all outstanding issues, !o
which the US has not yet responded.

o

We are deeply concerned about a number of protectionist US policies in the Focurement arca:

-

The Buy Amerim Act, which imposes a strong and mandatory price preference on products of US origin.

-

SubFed€ral trocrrrercnt, which discriminates against non-US bids for contracts tendered by states,
municipalities and other lower levels of govemmenl

-

Acc€ss o utilities martets' such as urban ransput, airports and water supplies, which are not open on
the US side. We also want fair olay on telecommunications.

On the other hand, the EC's "Utilities" Directive that the US is complaining about is quite the reverse of a
protectionist device. It actually offers increased liberalization of procurement in the Community's markets,
and opportunities for US firms that did not exist before. If our concerns about US procrnement practices are
met, the EC would readily cease to apply ttre much more limited provisions o which ttre US takei exception.

I will be raising

this issue with Michael Kantor, US Trade Representative, in Washington on February 11. I
shall urge him o work with me to reach a deal that averts the risks threatened by this latest US measure.
The only way to resolve trade problems of this type is through balanced concessions, determined diplomacy and
multilateralism, the route the European Community is following."

e
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Details of the US Measures as announced today by USTR
The United States Trade Represenative (USTR), Mr. Kantor, today announced ttre Adminisrarion's intention to
prohibit awards of contracts by Federal Agencies for poducts and services from some m all of the member
states of the European Community @C), to take effect with respect !o US issrnnces of solicitation published
on or after March 22, 1993. The action will be imposed under authority of Title VII of ttre Omnibus Trade and
Competitiveness Act of 1988. Kanor also requested public comment on this sanction by March 5, 1993, as well
as on additional possible actions to be taken in response !o EC discrimination against US businesses in

I

government procurcment.

Notice of this action will be published in ttre Federal Register on or about February 4,lgg3. The notice will
further request public comment concerning the coss and benef,rts of continued US participation in rhe GATT
Agreement on Government hocurement CIIle "Code"), in connection with a US Government study of the desirability
and feasibility of withdrawing fum the code, which is now being initiated.
Purchasqs covered by the Code and purchases by US Government Agencies in support of US national secprity
interests, including all purchases by the Deparrnent of Defense, will be excluded frorn ttre prohibition on
awards for EC products and services. Also excluded will be specific Focurements or classes of procurements

where public health, safety, or public intercst considerations require such exclusions. This action will not
be aken if ttre discrimination identified in the Apil 22,1992 Title VII identification is eliminated priu
to the scheduled imposition of the action, or if ttre President determines such action to be contrary to the

national interest

EC-U.S. PR,@UREMENT AND TELECOMMT.'MCATIOT{S
Background
Discussions on the multilateral liberalization of the telecommunications equipment market have been conducted
within the framework of the GATT Govemment Procurcment Agreement. When, at the end of 1990, there was
an impasse in these discussions becarse the US was not willing o include its telecommunications operators
within the scope of the Agreement, a new forum was created to continue negotiations on a bilateral basis.
Despite the fact that these negotiations were underway, on February 2l,lgg2, the US Administration announced
tlnt it had placed the European Community on a list of rading parhen discriminating against the US in their
government procurement pactices and threatened to impose sanctions upon entry into force of ttre EC
"Utilities" Directive on January 1, 1993. Under the threat of trade sanctions under Title VII of the 19gg
US
Trade Act, the United States sought modifications to the Directive in order to increase access fcr US
companies bidding for contracts in the EC.

o

During talks between the two sides on December 28D9,19y2, it became clear that a lasting solution was only
possible within a few months. In the meantime on January 6, 1993, the two sides agreed to explore ways
to
come to a short-term settlemenL This led to an EC offer for a significant interim package ttrat would have
created a breatling space to enable a longer-term solution o be found. This was rejected by the United
States. The next round of the negotiuions is fixed for February 16117 in Washington.

t
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The Community's orocurement policy

t,

The Utilities Directive No. (90/531IEEC) opens up procurement practices in the four previously excluded
sectors - water, energy, transport and telecommunications - !o EC-wide competition. It prevents utilities in
the Community from favoring national suppliers, lays down transparent procedurcs to follow in tendering for
procurement, ensures non-discrimination between Commrmity suppliers and, together with the Remedies Directive
No. (9/13/EEC), enfuces corrective rction where necessary. With regard o goods and services originating in
third counries, except where there has been an international agrcement which grans comparable and effective
access for Community undertakings to the third country concerne( Article 29 of the Directive renders it
possible o reject such offers and requires Community p'reference where offers are equivalent (where the price
difference does not exceed 3 percent). The enry ino force of the Directive on 1.1.93 makes the EC's
procurement policy su[stantially more open than befre.

The Community's cornmitrnent !o comparable, effective and lasting market access is demonstrated by is offer in the context of negotiations for a new Govemment Procurement Agreement - to eliminate all discrimination
regarding contracts in urban transport, ports, airputs and heavy elecrical equipment, as well as tenders put
out by sub-federal authuities. The Community wants a similar commitment from the United States.
The United States Buy American Act

Acr

t

The Community continues to express its concern at the protectionist impact of the Buy American
The Act
imposes a mandaory price peference in favor of US origin products on all purchases by US federal agencies or
those financed by federal funds. The basic preference of 6 percent is increased to 12 percent for purchases
from small or minority owned businesses (in exreme cases, US small businesses can have as many as 5,00
employees). The preferenc€ qrn be increased by the US Congress permanently for a particular seclor, or on an
ad hoc basis in ttre annual budgetary preedure. Current preferences range from 25 percent for transport
equipment and 50 peroent for many purchases by the Department of Defense, rising to an absolute preference in
some cases. For a product to be considered as having US origin, it must be "manufacnred in the US" ard 50
percent of is components must be US-made. In certain cases he requirement extends to sub-components ard is
higher than 50 percent, backed by sringent penalties. Under the US Trade Agreements Act, Buy American
preferences are waived in favor of specific countries where a rade agreement so provides.
Recent examples of the protectionist impact of the Buy American Act include the purchase of a Sonar lvlapping
System by the Nuional Science Foundation and the recently announced decision by ttre General Services
Adminisration to overturn the award of a Departnrent of Defense contract o the elecronics manufacurer
T,enith on the grounds of foreign content of ttre
The EC requested a GATT panel o examine ttre Sonar
Mapping System purchase. ln 1992 the panel found that the US had infringed the GATT Government Procuremenr
Agreement by aplying a Buy America provision. Howe.ve.r, ttre adoption of the report remains blocked by theUS.
The failure of the US o permit the adoption of the panel reporq the protectionist stance of the Buy American
Act and US unwillingness to come forward with adequate proposals for the new Agreement ndses questions over
US commitment to achieving liberalization of government procurement.

@ucs.

Negotiations on the enlargement of the GATT Government Procurement Agreement have been made more difficult
by the oft-repeated US claim to be providing a dispropmtionately large share of the benefis guaranteed under
the present Agreement. The EC has disputed this claim, citing numerous exceptions under the US coverage as
well as widespread failure to correctly implement the detail of the Agreement. US figures fo contracts
allegedly awarded under the Agreement do not, it has been pointed out, tally with the information provided in
calls for tender published by the US authorities which often - as in the Sonar Mapping c:ue - effectively
exclude outside bidders.
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